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IN THE SUPREME COURT 
of the 
STATE OF UTAH 
LOWELL D. PERRY, 
Plaintiff-A pellant, 
-vs-
BARL E. WOODALL, 
Defendant-Respondent. 
Case No. 
11014 
APPELLANT'S BRIEF ON APPEAL 
STATEMENT OF KIND OF CASE 
Plaintiff commenced suit to recover the instalhnents 
due upon a written contract of sale of all the capital 
stock of a corporation which operated a drug store. The 
lower court held that because of fraudulent misrepresen-
tations the agreement should be rescinded and the de-
fendant recover from the plaintiff $4,835. 76 by way of 
l'l'stitution. 
RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL 
Appellant seeks a reversal of the trial court's judg-
ment rescission and restitution and an order directing .::ftAOC.MDr 
l~ recissiou and reititati0H aHd Ml 6l'ttel' aiFeetiBg 
2 
upon the written agreement, or in the alternatin t" 
restore the parties to tlw status qno, or for rn•w trial. 
8TATEMEN'r OF Ji'AC'l1S 
In substance, this is a transaction where the n·spon<l 
ent contracted to pay the appellant a net of $2G,200.n11 
for the appellant's interest in a drug store, assunwd ~oli 
possession and operation on April 1, 19G4; failed to inrn1 
in the business or make payments required by tlw eon 
tract, which resulted in a receivership proceeding wh('rl'in 
respondent was appointPd receivPr SeptP111her 8, 1 %!: 
operated the business at a $13,287.00 profit for tlH· first 
year after payment of his salary (Tr. 122); purchased 
the assets out of receivership about 11arch 15, 1 %(i, by 
agreeing to pay claims of creditors amounting to aLont 
$45,000.00 (Tr. 40) at which time the total liahilitiP' 
and net worth were $8G,OOO.OO leaving net assds of 
$41,000.00 over liabilities (Tr. 53); and during all of 
which time respondent profih•<l, prospered, and remained 
in possession while r<'fnsing to pay the appellant an<l 
latf'r claiming fraud in the inducenw11t. 
Appellant endeavors herein to state facts "'hid1 ai 1• 
supported by documentary evidt>ncl~ and the n•sptmdl'llt'' 
own testimony. 
Appellant was tlw own<>r of all the corporafr stoc~ 
of Buy\Vise Drngs, Inc. which op0rakd a drug- stnn· 
at 1186 West Fifth North, Salt Lak<· City, Utah, fro1 11 
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about October 1962 (Tr. 5) until the physical operation 
\\'as assumed by the respondent Earl E. Woodall about 
April 1, 1964. Respondent has been in physical control 
and operation of the business since April 1, 1964, to 
this date, although working through other entities of his 
uwn corporation, as receiver, and as purchaser from the 
receiver. Respondent was more familiar with the bus-
mess than the appellant having worked as a pharmacist 
for the predecessor in interest of BuyWise Drugs, Inc. 
from about October, 1957 to about October, 1962 (Tr. 
:12) at a weekly salary of $185.00 (Tr. 53). In July, 1963 
he worked one month for another store at $600.00 per 
month, hefore he was hired by BuyWise Drugs, Inc. 
at a wet>kl:v salary of $200.00 per week commencing in 
August, 1963 and continuing until April 1, 1964 (Tr. 54). 
From tinw to time beginning in October, 1963 appellant 
and respondent discussed the possibility of respondent's 
purchasing the business (Tr. 37). Appellant suggested 
that since the respondent was a pharmacist he could 
l'l1minate much overhead and conduct a more profitable 
business than the appellant who was not trained in 
pharmacy (Tr. 37). These discussions resulted in a writ-
tPn off Pr from respondent dated March 13, 1964, which 
\\'UR accepted by appellant March 14, 1964, and is referred 
to as Exhibit A which is fully reproduced herein on 
flip Appendix. 
Respondent was in sole control of all the corporate 
assets after April 1, 1964. The contract, Exhibit A, re-
11nired that he pay the appellant $3,500.00 before April 
25, 1964 and invest $6,500.00 in capital stock of Bn>'Wi 
before March 24, 1964, to pa~· current accounts pa~'al 
of the corporation. Tlw total pnrchase price was stat 
to be $3,500.00 before April 25, 1964, pins a notr f 
$46,500.00 of which $23,800.00 was due the Credit Ast 
ciation for the old accounts of the predecPssor, Orvi 
Leddy, and $22,700.00 was in pa~·11wnt of the balance f 
the corporate stock of appellant, payablt' $1,000.00 p 
month comnwncinµ; April 25, 19(i4, \\'ith intt'res at fl 
Respondent was to borrow money in order to pay ti 
$3,500.00 down paynwnt and thP $G.500.00 inwstnw 
in capital stock (Tr. 128), but failPd to do t'itlwr. Inst"' 
he borrowed on his life insnranct' about $2.500.00 a1 
purchased merchandise for resale (Tr. 12S). 
McKesson - Robbins, ont' of tht' cn·ditors whn 
claim of $6,935.00 is listPd on tlw Orvillt' .J. Lt>dd>· ~ut 
Exhibit J not havinO' receiYed })a nnents as J)l'Ollli~i> ' ,.., . 
commenced an action in tlw District Court for Sa 
Lake Count~· and requested thP appointment of a 1w1'ir1 
for BuyWise Drugs, Inc. Respondent was appoint1 
receiver on St'ptemht>r S, 1964 (Tr. 33). Exhibit F 
a comparative statement of income preparPd by rl'sp01H 
(:>nt's accountant (Tr. 56) which shows at tht' headin~ 
'4/l/fi4 - 9/7 /64 operatt'd as "Earls Hos<' Pill 
Inc.", ~)/S/G4 - 3/31/65 operated "Earl "'oodCT 
Receiver for Bny\YisP Drugs Ine."' 
l d . •) "11 and shows a profit for the hwlYl' wont is <'n mg .1/•1 , · 
of $13,2.s7.61. 
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]'_Jxhibit G is a similar statement for the twelve month 
pt>riod ending 12-31-65 which shows a profit of $5,605.99 
after payment of $10,400.00 wages to respondent and 
after deducting an additional wage claim of respondent 
of $17,708.00, which shows a net earnings of $33,713.99 
for one year, after payment of all expenses other than 
respondent's wages. 
Respondent refused to perform his commitments 
to the appellant, desiring to renegotiate under different 
terms as appears from Exhibit C (Tr. 47) which is a 
MtPr from respondent's attorney, H. Ralph Klemm, and 
is reproduced in full herein: 
BARTON and KLEMM 
attorneys-at-law 
504 El Paso Nat. Gas Co. Bldg. 
Salt Lake City 11, Utah 
July 9, 1964 
This is a. copy of the offer submitted to Mr. Perry. 
Please let us know his feelings about it as soon 
as possible. 
Mr. Lowell D. Perry 
1856 Grover Lane 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Dear Mr. Perry: 
S/ Ralph 
As you know, I represent Earl's Rose Park 
Pharmacy Incorporated and Earl Woodall in con-
nection with the purchase of all of the assets. 
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inventory, etc. of the Buy\Vise Drugs, Inc. Jh 
Woodall has placed in my possession an Affidavit 
regarding the obligations outstanding against th~ 
Buy Wise Drugs, Inc. on March 31, 1964. W1· 
appreciate your cooperation in this matter. How 
ever, we question certain obligations which ar1· 
listed as being our personal obligations ratl11·r 
than obligations of the corporation. These are a> 
follows: 
L.D.S. Church --------------------------------$ 800.00 
Continental Thrift Co. _________________ -4000.00 
John A. Larsen -------------------------------- 173.02 
Maurice Anderson -------------------------- 255.2G 
Auto Mutual Insurance -------·-------- 236.00 
Hal Bo:'er ---------------------------------------- 15:2.:10 
We feel that the above obligations an• not 
corporate obligations. Therefore, we feel that ~-ou 
should take these into consideration in connPdion 
with this sale. 
Mr. Woodall, acting as President of his own 
corporation has authorized me to off er to pur 
chase all the inventory asets of the Bny WiH· 
Drugs, Inc. under the following terms and condi-
tions: 
1. All previous agreements of any natun" 
whether written or oral, an' void. 
2. Mr. Woodall will pay you the snrn (If 
$10,000.00 for your interest in said assets and 
inventory. rrhis JJayment should he made as fol 
lows: $1,610.00 down (which is already lwen paal 
to yon by Mr. Woodall) and $500.00 p<'r moi:th on 
the 15th day of <'ach and e\·<·r:- month nntil tlw 
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balance, plus interest in the sum of four per cent 
(4%), has been paid in full. 
3. Any debts of the corporation not found on 
the sworn statement submitted by you to Mr. 
Woodall on July 8, 1964, are payable by the seller. 
These may be deducted from the payment price. 
These debts include any tax claims which may 
he made against the corporation. The new cor-
poration will assume and pay the balance of the 
debts shown on the list, with the execption of those 
noted above. Vv e feel that these are yonr personal 
obilgations and should be paid by you. Since some 
of these have already been paid by Mr. Woodall, 
these would also he dednctt>d from the $10,000.00 
pnrchase price. 
4. The salt> shall be (~ffective as of April 1, 
1964. 
5. The seller must warrant that the assets 
which are the subject of this contract are free 
and clear of all liens, etc., other than the debts 
listed on Mr. Pt>rry's Affidavit. 
6. The Lessor of the premises located at 1186 
West 5th North must agree to continue with the 
Buv Wise Lease or give the new corporation a 
new lease. 
Please consider the above proposition and let 
us know your feelings in regards thereto. As you 
know time is important in this matter. We would 
appr;ciate hearing from you as soon as possible. 
Y f'ry trul~~ yours, 
H. RALPH KLEMM 
HRK:js 
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Respondent in his answer to the Complaint alleged 
he had paid appellant $1,800.00, and had assunwd the 
$23,800.00 due Intermountain Credit Men which should 
reduce the claim of the appellant, and alleged that Ex-
hibit A was executed as a result of willful and fraudulrnt 
misrepresentation as to the amount and value of imen-
tory, net income, and number and amount of debts; valiw 
of furniture and fixtures and amount of accounts re<'eiY-
able. In answer to the interrogatories the claimed mi~­
representations listed are summarized as follows: 
" (a) The corporate indebtedness of Huv 
Wise Drugs, Inc. was rPpresented to be the su111 
of $6,500.00 ;" 
(b) Plaintiff represented obligations li~trd 
in his Affidavit of July 8, 1964 (Exhibit D) \\'Pl'\' 
corporate debts but six items were personal obli-
gations. 
( c) Total gross sales were represented in 
March, 1964, to be $15,000.00 per month but werP 
determined to have been only $13,000.00. 
( d) Gross profit was represented to be 40% 
of gross sales. 
( e) A $1,000.00 item of accounts receivable 
from Orville Leddy was not collectible but w.a.~ 
included in the accounts receivable which plaintdl 
represented to be collectible. 
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(f) Plaintiff represented the furniture and 
fixtures to be valued at $29,490.00 whereas this 
included $7,257.19 depreciation and a $1,600.00 
automobile. 
(g) Plaintiff represented that he owned all 
of the corporate stock." 
Tlw Pretrial Order listed the respondent's claimed 
misrepresentations as follows: 
" (a) That the current accounts payable were 
only $6,500.00 but in fact the accounts were in 
excess of $20,000.00. 
(b) That the plaintiff was to sell all of the 
corporate stock of Buy 'Vise Drug but did not 
own all of the stock. 
( c) That certain debts were corporate debts 
when in fact they were plaintiff's personal debts. 
( d) That the gross sales were represented 
to be $15,000.00 per month whereas in accounting 
to the landlord it shows the sales to be $13,000.00. 
( e) The net income was represented as $4,-
500.00 whereas there was a loss instead of a 
profit." 
We now review the evidence in support of each of 
tlw claimed misrepresentations. 
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(a) That The Current Accounts Payable Were Only 
$6,500.00 But In Fact Were In Excess Of $20,000.00. 
In response to his counsel's questions, the respond-
ent gave these answers (Tr. 38): 
"Q. Did he say anything about cmTent aceounb 
payable? 
A. Well, the current accounts payahlP, WP \Hl'P 
talking about them later on, I think about t]1e 
time Exhibit A was signPd. He said, yn11 
invest 65 hundred dollars into this husine~~. 
and he said, you -will pn_'tty well clear up tlH· 
current accounts pa ya bk>. HP said it is fun 
to operate a business this way when yon ('an 
just operatP and go from month to month. 
Q. Did yon later find out what the cunrnt 
accounts pa~rahle were at that tim<>? 
A. No, I didn't find out what the current accounb 
payable were until sometime m July or An 
gust. 
Q. \Vhat did yon find out then 1 
A. I found out tlwv wPre much in excPss of t!J1 
amount he indic~ted therP, and I think he had 
outstanding- elwcks in the amount of orer 
$20,000.00 that I <lid not know about." 
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Respondent further testified (Tr. 39): 
"Q. Did you place any reliance on any statement 
by Mr. Perry as to the amount of current 
accounts payable~ 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. What reliance? 
A. I thought if I put my $6,500.00 in that I could 
take care of most of the current accounts 
payable there. 
Q. Could you 1 
A. No. 
Q. What did they turn out to be 1 
A. Including outstanding checks owed Inter-
mountain Association of Credit Men, approx-
imately 61 thousand dollars. 
Q. What happened to the Corporation? 
A. It went into receivership. 
Q. In your opinion would it have had to have 
gone into receivership if the current accounts 
payable had been 65 hundred dollars 1 
A. No." 
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Respondent stated (Tr. 43) that he never invested 
$6500.00 to pay on the current accounts, but had invest!'d 
four or five thousand to buy new merchandise by thP 
time the receiver was appointed. He testified he paid 
some creditors who came around to collect (Tr. 45) and 
others so he could get merchandise, then upon crost 
examination (Tr. 45): 
"Q. So that you actually did know who thw 
creditors were? 
A. Not all of them, Mr. Fadel. 
Q. You knew there were more than 65 hundn•d 
dollars all along~ 
A. I didn't know that all along, I assumed therl' 
was when I signed this thing with Mr. Perry. 
I assumed later on we would come to terlll~ 
and find out what they were." 
Respondent admitted (Tr. 47) that after receiYing 
the Affidavit of Mr. Perry, Exhibit D, dated July 8, 
1964, he conferred with his attorney, Mr. Klemm, and 
that Mr. Klemm's letter (Exhibit C) made no referene~ 
or objection to the fact that the account exceeded $6.-
500.00 (Tr. 48). 
Mr. Buell, respondent's accountant, was asked if lll' 
had an opinion as to whether a n~ceivership would havi· 
been necessary if the accounts payable had been only 
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$6,500.00 and he said he did not think so (Tr. 86). Mr. 
Buell had been acquainted with the respondent for sev-
eral years while the respondent worked for Orville Leddy 
and knew about all the financial difficulties of Leddy 
in this business (Tr. 82 and 87). 
Exhibit L, a balance sheeet of February 10, 1964, 
prepared by Elden Ball, appellant's accountant, was in-
troduced (Tr. 112). 
As heretofore noted, all of the respondent's plead-
ings, statements, and evidence were directed at support-
ing his contention that the accounts payable were repre-
sented to be $6,500.00 and that he relied upon such repre-
sentation; however, when confronted with Exhibit L, he 
gave the following answers (Tr. 121): 
"Q. Mr. Woodall, I show you what has been 
marked for identification as Exhibit L, and 
ask you to state whether or not you ever 
saw a copy of thatT 
A. I am sure I have. 
Q. When did you see iU 
A. This was probably handed to me about the 
time of that Exhibit A, approximately, maybe 
a little before. 
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Q. Before you signed it? 
A. Yes, I am sure I had that h0forl' 1 sigiml it. 
Q. Now, it shows here that the current liabiliti~.' 
were aC{;ounts payable $20,387.38. h that 
right? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Does that refresh your memory that yon k1M1 
the accounts payable were more than $ti.-
500.001 
A. This was switched on me later on, I ~a11 
another slip with the accounts payahk 11·ith 
a smaller amount than this. 
Q. Where would that be~ 
A. I think that is up here too. 
Q. You want to find it for me, T)kase~ 
A. Now, this thing was going for a long ti111e 
Exhibit A was Jm;t for quite sometime. 1\011 
I looked this owr, yPs. I relit>d on thifi. 
Q. That is which I~xhibit"! 
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Q. Exhibit L1 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. And .vou relied on this, knowing that the 
accounts payable were a total of $22, 700.00 
and that there was still the outstanding Or-
ville Ledd~r account of $24,000.00 some odd? 
A. Now, this was two months prior to the time 
I supposedly took the store over. This picture 
could have changed in that period of time. I 
knew that at the time it was handed to me." 
Exhibit L is dated February 10, 1964, and was received 
h.' r<>:-;pondent about the time of exhibit A which is dated 
~i a rrh 1:1, 1964. 
ThP outstanding checks referred to by respondent are 
ineluded as exhibits, but are listed herein for convenient 
11·fer<>nre. The checks were written by appellants' ac-
101mtant according to a practice of preparing the checks 
in advance and releasing them in the order of urgency 
and as fonds became available. All of these checks appear 
on tlw affida,·it of ,July 8, 19G4, Exhibit D. 
Dated Payable To 
Date 
Amount Paid 
I ~·-:n-G:) LD8 Church ----------------------------$ 600.00 6-12-64 
l :2f'l-(i4 Parke, Davis & Co. ________________ 276.35 5-15-64 
\V~·eth Laboratories 144.56 4-11-64 
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Dated PayahlP To 
1-25-64 Helena HnlwnstPin 
Dali· 
Amount Paid 
148.G2 4- ~l--li.f 
1-2G-G4 A hhott Lahoratori<>s ·----------- 25:u;:) 4-- li-1',-J 
1-25-64 National Dist., Ine. ________________ :W.23 4--:2-!li.f 
1-25-64 J\frrck, Rhaqw & Dolmw ________ 8(i. rn 4_;30.1i+ 
5-22-64 Pf Piffrr & Co. ________________________ lG0.17 :i--:2~l Ii-\ 
2-20-64 _F'ish & <lame DP pt. ________________ 10.75 fi-1 ~LCJ 
2-29-64 Merck, Sharp & DornP ____________ 260.42 .f-.:-l\H-1 
2-29-64 Mutual Beaut:·< 8npply ___________ 20.90 5--12--li-l 
2-29-64 1T tah Pow<->r & Light Co. ________ 205.24 f'J--1 lJ-li-t 
2-29-64 Stat<-> Tax Commission _______ _ 87.(iS 4-- S--liJ 
2-29-64 Brnnswig Drng Co. _______________ 1,439.57 .f--- 1--li-t 
2-29-G4 Beeton Dickinson ____________________ 107.00 (i--:2~l--li-l 
2-29-64 DPsPret Drng Co. ____________________ 9-!.2f'l li--lS--li-l 
2-29-64 Oakley Drug Co. ______________________ 678.<iO li--17--li-I 
2-29-64 Patrick Dry (Joods _________________ 524.5:-1 4-- 7--Gl 
2-29-64 National Dist. Co. ________________ 270.00 5-- 7--G-l 
2-29-64 ·wyeth Co. ----------------------------------- 12.00 4--11--li-l 
2-29-G4 ])ppt. of Employnwnt S\'c.____ 7.84 4--lli-li-t 
2-29-64 McK<'sson - Rohhins ______________ 4,852.:m 5- c.1a 
2-29-G4 lntPnnoimtain Crl'dit l\frn____ 500.00 4--:2S--1i-I 
2- 1-64 Rocky Mountain Drng- ________ 1,94fi.41 li-1 Ii Ii·\ 
2-29_(i4 .John A. Larc;<'ll ____________________ _ :-i0.00 ~)-1 ~)_(i-1 
2-29-64 LDS Chnr<"li __ _ ___________________ _ 100.00 
;)--1 ~l-li-l 
Dated Payable To 
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Date 
Amount Paid 
4-30-G4 County Assessor ____________________ 557.77 5-13-64 
3-15-64 Sun Photo -------------------------------- 266.76 4- 6-64 
J-2fl-G4 Maurice Anderson __________________ 255.26 5- 4-64 
:3-31-G-1 Automobile Mutual Ins. Co.__ 236.00 4-20-64 
:l- 1-G4 Intermountain Credit Men____ 500.00 4-28-64 
4-25-G4 Hal Boyer -------------------------------- 152.50 5- 1-64 
3-30-64 Continental 'l'hrift ________________ 1,000.00 4-10-G4 
:3-22-64 Mountain States Tele. Co. ____ 66.82 4- 1-64 
4- 5-64 American Greeting Card ___ _ 
:1-28-G4 Carold Lord ----------------------------
373.18 4-15-64 
23.58 4- 2-64 
3-30-G4 .John A Larsen ------------------------ 23.02 5-19-64 
:l-30-64 LDS Church ---------------------------- 100.00 5-19-64 
:l-30-G4 Ptah Power Light Co. __________ 259.33 4-20-64 
:l-:10-64 Mountain Fuel Supply __________ 39.03 5-25-64 
:1-31-G4 A. Elden Ball -------------------------- 75.00 4- 2-64 
3-31-64 Darla Y. Shaffer ____________________ 247.25 4- 2-64 
:l-31-64 Rose Park Shopping Center__ 477.22 7- 3-64 
3-31-64 Cash Fund-------------------------------- 233.56 4- 1-64 
:3-15-G4 Rose Park Shopping Center__ 600.00 5-12-64 
Total ____________________ $18,348.65 
.is shown above, all of the abo\'P obligations Wtc~re paid 
before July 3, 1964. They were paid from store rE'-
rPi pts, without any invE'shnent or payment b>- respondent. 
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A summary of the Affidavit, Exhibit D, lists ohliga. 
tions as follows: 
1st page (down to Patrick Dry Goods) 
--------------------------------------------------------$ 7, 78G.22 
Top half 2nd Page to Rose Park 
Shopping Center ------------------------ 13,2G8.27 
Bottom half 2nd Page _______________________ _ 
Less $1000.00 check to Continental 
Thrift --------------------------------------------
Total Current Obligations _______________ _ 
Continental Thrift Co. ($1000.00 
and $3,000.00) ___________________________ _ 
Intermountain Assn. of Credit Men .. 
Total Liahilities shown on Exhihit D 
$21.0fi4.4!1 
9,G82.:il 
30,/:)(i.Sll 
1,000.011 
29,7:1!1.Sli 
4,000.011 
23,800.(111 
$fi7 .fi:i(i.~ll 
Respondent's accountant, Mr. Buell, said that ba~wtl 
on the affidavit, Exhihit D, and some additions, he estal1-
lished the ontstanding liabilities as of March 31, 19G4. 
at $60,814.00 and that after one years operation the total 
as of March 31, 19fi5, was rednced to $50.090.00 (Tr. 1:~(i). 
(b) ISSUE: Did Appellant Own All The Corpor· 
ate Stock. 
(Tr. 3:3) R('spondPnt kstifi(•d that lw n•ceived all 
of th(' stock <·<>rtifi('atPs sornP tinw in .1 ul~-. that tlw 
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n·rtificate::; now are in possession of the receiver having 
liul'D dPliYered to the rect>iYer b,v the respondent, and that 
no orn· claiming to bP a stockholder in Buy ~Wise Drugs 
J ne. had interfered with the respondent's possession or 
< lairned ownership against rt>spondent 8inc(~ April 1, l9G4. 
( c) ISSUE: Whether Certain Debts Were Personal 
Debts Rather Than Corporate Obligations. 
H(•spond<'nt statt•d that certain checks which had 
elr>ared in l\Iay or Jnne were not in payment of corpor-
ah· dPllb hnt payments of Perr~v's personal debts such 
~1s L.D.~. Church ($800.00), Hal Bo~·er ($152.50), John 
Larson ($;)0.00), A. J%len Ball ($75.00) (Tr. 4G). 
( d) ISSUE: Evidence Regarding Gross Sales. 
Mr. Buell testified that as shown on Exhibit F the 
gross 8a1Ps for tlw 12 month period ending March 31, 
1 DCif), \Ye re $210,193.55; for thP 12 month period ending 
li<•eemlwr 31, l9G5, \\'Pre $245,000.00 a8 shown h~r Exhibit 
! I ; and for the next year 1963 the gross sales were $194,-
(l( lO.OO (Tr. 139). 
( e) Representation as to Gross Profit. 
'l'l1P respond1·nt testifiPs that in January or Fehrn-
:1n- tlw appellant indicated the profits they were making 
::11d ''lw said yon can rPall.'· do a good joh lwr0. He said 
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if you will fire the other pharmacist and take that for 
yourself."; that sometime prior to the time Exhibit A 
was presented, appellant indicated the profits they had 
made during the first two months of the year to be, 
"I think the figure was three or four thousand dollan 
profit they made during the first part of the year'' 
(Tr. 38). Respondent admitted that the first year's oper-
ation resulted in a profit of $13,000.00 after payment of 
his salary of $10,400.00 and after paying other employee1 
about $25,000.00 (Tr. 122). 
The trial court submitted a written memorandurn 
Decision (R. 31) in which the court made these comment' 
on the evidence relative to misrepresentations: 
"3. That the plaintiff persuaded the defendant, 
during March, that b>' the payment of $G,500.00 all 
seriously pressing financial obligations of tlH' 
store could be removed and that the defendant 
by working a double shift and replacing the plain 
tiff with an ordinar>' clerk, the store could hr n 
financia1 s1wce8s. 
4. The defendant, because of close associatiou 
with the plaintiff, accepted plaintiff's representa-
tions without any serious indeavor to find out 
exactly what the financial position was, except t11 
in general review the Chipian's Inventory and 
balance sheets that are here in evidence. 
5. The plaintiff, unknown to the defendant, had 
either delivered or caused to be in the procPs~ 
of delivery, a nnmber of cheeks in excess of tlir 
~l 
sl!lll of $9,000.00 to pa:· arronnts pa Yahk Th<' 
d('fendant did not knmy tlw magnituclP of tlws<' 
elw<'ks and wonld not have hought the storP had 
he known tlw extent of tlw immediatel.'r pending 
debt. 
G. The defendant was lead to lwliev<> hv tlw 
r<'pr0sentations of tlw plaintiff that fop ind~-hted-
1wss of tlw store involnd in general somP $2:3,-
000.00 owed to the Int0nnonntain A8soriation ol' 
Cn,dit l\fen and another debt possihl)· as gn,at 
as $20,000.00. 11 lw fact was that the indc>htPd1wss 
of the store <'XC'eeded $Gl ,000.00, which ~was a 
misrepr<'Sentation of the indehkdness of the ston' 
to the extent of sonwwhere between 15 and :!O 
thousand dollar:;;. 
7. The defendant did not appreciate the fulrn'ss 
of the' imlPht('dnC'ss of t}w eoqioration, in c•xcess of 
$61,000.00, until the affidavit of plaintiff was n'-
received in July, that wherPas hP thought he was 
hnying the entire store for somewhere in thP 
vicinity of $60,000.00 the actual indebh'dness ex-
ceeded the believed indebttidnes by a figure of 
approaching $20,000.00, that the def0ndant sl10nld 
lw, in justice and tiquit.'-, Pntitled to rcsce11d he-
em1sti of fraud, and the conrt helievPs that lw did 
indicatP a willingn0ss to have th0 plaintiff take• 
hark the storti long h0forti thP receivership was 
aetnall:- forced. 
'rhe conrt tlwreforc' concludes that the defc>ndant 
should be entitled to resce11d the pnrchase agr<'<'-
ment and ha,·p returned to him thosP sums of 
money which were paid pnrsnant to the pnrclias" 
agTeement." 
The formal Findings of Fact prepared h:v· n•spond1·11t, 
counsel modified the court's memorandmn as shown in 
paragraphs 5 through 11 (R. 25): 
''5. Plaintiff prior to March 14, 191i4 n·1m·sl•nli·d 
to defendant that by an invPstmPnt of $Ii,;)()() nil 
seriously pressing financial prohlems of th<' stnn· 
would he resolved. Plaintiff did not inform llr-
fendant that he had either dPliverl'd or ('Hllsl'd 
to be in the process of deliwr:v· certain eh!'('ks i11 
an amount greatly in excess of $6,500 to pa~· sorn1 
of the accounts payable, for which there W('J'P n11 
funds to cover. Plaintiff represented to def Pnd 
ant that there was a surplus in the corporation i11 
excess of $12,000 and that th<> bnsinPss was h1·in.~ 
operated at a profit. Plaintiff also reprPsPnt1'd 
to defendant that total current indehtf•dnPss \\'a' 
not more than as sho\\·n on Pxhibit L. 
o. Each of said reprPsPntations was fals<• in thnt 
all seriously Jll"Pssing- finan<'ial prohlPrns of tl11 
store could not be resolved b~· the investnwnt ol 
$6,500; seriously pressing financial prohl('JllS \\·1·11· 
at least in the amount of tlw checks ddiwred 111 
in the process of delin•ry; th<>rP was not a snrplu> 
in excess of $12,000 but, in fact, tlm• was a d<'ficit: 
the husines had not been oywrating- at a profit 
but had been operating at a loss; the total cur 
rent indebtedness was in excess of $fi1 ,000. 
7. Each of said reprpsentations waR matt-rial. 
8. Plaintiff knPW that eaeli of th<· n·pn·sl'ntnt;ow 
was false> or wa:-: ignorant that eaeh n•pn·:-:1•ntat1n11 
was tnw. 
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9. Plaintiff intended that defendant act upon 
('ach of said misrepresentation b~r entering into 
Jj~xhibit "A". 
10. Defendant was ignorant of the falsitY of each 
of the representations. · 
11. Defendant relied npon the truth of each rep-
resentation and had the right to rely thereon, 
and entered into Exhibit "A" in reliance thereon. 
Defendant because of his close association with 
plaintiff, accepted said representations without 
any serious end(~avor to find out exactly what tlw 
financial condition of the corporation was, f'xcept 
for general rf'Yiew of Chipian's inventory and the 
balance sheets that are in evidence. Defendant 
did not apperciate the full extent of the indebted-
ness of the corporation until July of 1964 at which 
time defendant indicated a desire and willingness 
to rescind the agreement. This indication was 
prior to the corporation's being forced into re-
ceivership. Defendant did not delay an unreason-
able length of time, but rather, acted prompt!:-.· 
in declaring his intent to rescind." 
Paragraph 13 of the Findngs of Fact lists the items 
\\ltieh the plaintiff was required to return in connection 
1>ith the rescission: 
(a) $1.810.00 cash, hut only $1,000.00 came from 
rc·,;pon<lent's personal fnnds (Tr. 50) and the remainder 
•·arnf' from the cash receipts of the store in Jnl~· (Tr. 
:i J). 
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(b) $1,700.00 merchandise received by the plaintiff 
from the store during the possession by the res11ondent 
( c) $800.00 received by the L.D.S. Church for plain 
tiff's personal tithe fund. 
( d) $255.26 paid to Maurice Anderson for plaintiff'i 
clothing. 
(e) $118.00 to Auto Mutual Insurance for plaintiff'~ 
automobile. 
(f) $152.50 to Hal Boyer for plaintiff's personal 
legal advice. 
Judgment was entered in favor of the respondent 
and against the appellant for $4,835.76 (R. 28) and n-
scinding the agreement of March 14, 1964. 
ARGUMENT 
POINT I 
OF THE FIVE ITEMS OF MISREPRESENTATION 
CLAIMED IN THE PLEADINGS AND PRETRIAL 
ORDER, THERE WAS NO EVIDENCE OR FIND-
INGS SUPPORTING ACTIONABLE FRAUD IN ANY 
ONE OF THE FIVE ITEMS AS CLAIMED. 
The first item of claimf~d misrepresentation was 
stated in answers to interrogatories to he: 
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"The corporate indebtedness of Buy Wise Dru(J's 
Inc. was represented to be the sum' of $6,500.00.': 
In the pretrial order it was stated to be: 
"That the current accounts payable were only 
$6,500.00 hut in fact the accounts were in excess 
of $20,000.00." 
Tlw nwrnorandmn d0cision stated: 
"That the plaintiff lwrsuaded the defendant dur-
ing March, that by payment of 6,500 all seriously 
pressing financial obligations of the store could b<> 
resolved and that the defendant by working a 
double shift and replacing the plaintiff with an 
ordinary clerk, the store eonld be a financial suc-
cess." 
11 his item was covered in the Findings of Fact as 
follows: 
"Plaintiff prior to March 14, 1964 represented to 
defendant that bv an investment of $6,500.00 all 
seriously pressing financial problems of the store 
wonld be resolved." 
A revil'W of the respondrnt's testimony supra (P-
1!1) shows that at first, respondent wanted to support 
Iii" original position that he "Tas told the accounts payable 
did not Pxce0d $G,500.00 but he gradually modified his 
l1•:;:timony (P-11) to state that ht' thought that if he 
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put in his $6,500.00 he could take care of most of tl 11 
current accounts payable'. Later (P-12) he adrnitteii 
he asi:mmed that there were more than $6,500.00 ctuTPrit 
accounts payable when he signed and assmnPd latn on tn 
come to terms as to what tlwy were. 'rhen when ~hown 
Exhibit L, a document captioned balance sheet, datr·r\ 
February 10, 1964, which he said he saw and relied 11pm1 
at about the time he saw Exhibit A, the contrad, !11 
reluctantly admitted he knew the accounts payable \1t·11· 
$22, 700.00. 
The trial court m its memorandum decision, par:i 
graph 7, stated that respondent was lt'ad to lwliPY<' tliat 
the obligations other than that owed Intermountain As~o 
ciation of Credit Men was ''possibly as grPat a8 $~0.-
000.00." 
Rule 9 (b) Utah Rules of Civil Procedure n 1qnirei 
that "In all avennPnts of frauds or mistakt', the circmu 
stances constituting fraud or mistake shall be stated \rith 
particularity." The fraud charged must be prowd h1 
clear and convincing evidence. Pace v Parrish, 122 Utah 
141, 247 P.2d 273; UnivPrsal C.l.T. CrPdit Corporatiou 1 
Sohm, 15 Utah 2d 262, 391 P.2d 293; Comdas r ~11fo111.'. 
15 Utah 2d 132, 388 P.2d 803. It is reasonable to assume 
that these requirements of particularity and clear and 
convincing evidence are partly directed at preventing 
vacillation which itself could be fraudulent. 
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'l'ht> n•spondPnt's initial claims that the accounts 
11a.rnlil<' ~were represented to not exceed $6,500.00 was 
ah:rndoned during tlw trial to a position that he thought 
or was told that by invPsting $6,500.00 all seriously press-
ing financial prolwlms would be reslovE'd. The latter 
1~ not concerning a prPSE'ntly existing material fact, but 
is an Pxpression of opinion which was not proved to be 
Jals". 'l1 lH• respondent did not invest $6,500.00 to pay on 
tll(' old accounts; rrspondPnt did not pay the appellant 
$1,000.00 per month as rE'quired, from which the appel-
lant could pay $500.00 p('r month due to Intermountain 
.\ssociation of Credit Men (Tr. 78), and having failed in 
tlH•se rPquirernents cannot sa.v as a matter of fact that 
tilP financial problems would not have hPen resolwd 
11 itl1011t rt>ceivership. 
Without invPsting an~· morn•y to pay on accounts, and 
11ithout pa>·rnent of $1,000.00 per month to Perry, tlw 
: r'spondPnt from the store receipts alone paid $18,348.65 
1i11 th<' post dated checks, of which $6,777.79 was paid in 
,\pril, and $7,673.38 paid in May (including an item May 
Ii, 1%4, of $4,852.39 to McKesson - Robbins), and all 
d1'posits to C'O\'<'r th<•sp wer made b>· respondent from 
'ton• n•ce>ipts. Certainly tht> additional payment of $6,-
:1()().0() from funds to he inwstt>d by the respondent and 
111(• snrn of $500.00 per month on the old note would have 
l11·lp<'d to resolve the financial problems, and this was 
tl11• opinion of the appellant (Tr. 71). 
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The only other claimed misrepresentation not in-
cluded in the memorandum decision but upon whif'h thrr1· 
was a finding is contained in paragraph 5 that the l)lain 
tiff represented "that th<' business \Vas being opi>ratPd 
at a profit." The 19()3 corporate incom!' tax n•turn 
showed a loss of $131.14 (p_Jxhibit 1) but it shows salarir, 
paid to officers of $19,752.02 which included $11,908.71 
to Perry and $6,393.31 to Orville Leddy. 'l'lwse offieer, 
salaries were in addition to $24,605.53 paid to otlwr C'lll-
ployees including the rPspondent. lt is it not uncommon 
in closely held corporations that the profit be takPn 
as salaries to avoid double taxation. Also, as above l'l'-
viewed, the respondent made $5,G05.99 profit after hio 
paid wages of $10,400.00 and his additional claim of 
wages $17,708.00, which would make his net earnings of 
$33,713.99 for the one ~·ear ending Decemb<>r ~1. 19fi~ 
No findings were contai1wd in the lll('lllOl'all<llllll 
decision or the formal findings on any other claims sd 
forth in the pleadings and pretrial order. Respondrnt'> 
counsel listed a new claim in his findings prepared for 
the court relative to a representation that the corpora 
tion had surplus in excess of $12,000.00. This appea1f 
to be an aftc>r-thought, not an inducement. The calcnla-
tion of surplus depends on ho\\" the accountant handlri 
values such as fixturPs and merchandise whether at mar 
ket vahw or book vahw. Certain!» thP sale of a bnsinP~' 
is not restriC'tt>d to the hook value of its assets. The prr-
scription list of cnstonwrs of a drugstore and its opP:n-
tional good will alorn· could h(_• worth the sa!Ps pn1'1' 
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a~hd, and in this case the actual profits proved the worth 
of the business. 
POINT II 
THERE ARE NINE ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS TO 
BE PROVED BY CLEAR AND CONVINCING EVI-
DENCE TO SUPP 0 RT THE RESPONDENTS 
CLAIMS OF FRAUD. 
Pace i: Parn:sh, (supra) sets forth the essential 
(·l('ltlPnb of an action in dt>ceit based upon fraud as being: 
··'l'hese are: ( 1) 'l'hat a representation was made; 
( 2) concerning a presentl~· existing material fact; 
( 3) which was false; ( 4) which the representor 
either (a) knew to be false, or (b) made recklessly, 
knowing that he had insufficient knowledge upon 
which to base such representation; ( 5) for the 
purpose of inducing the other party to act upon 
;t; (6) that the other party, acting reasonably and 
iu ignorance of its falsity; (7) did in fact rely 
11pon it; (8) and ·was thereby induced to act; (9) 
to his injnry and damagt>." 
W<· find it difficult to indicatP ck·ar and convincing 
(•rid .. nc<> supporting any one of the nine essentials. 
POINT III 
RESPONDENT WAIVED HIS RIGHT TO RESCIND 
BY ST A YING IN POSSESSION AND ACCEPTING 
BENEFITS. 
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Taylor v Moore, 87 Utah 493, 51 P.2d 222 at P0~, 
227 states thP rnle> as follows: 
" '1'he rule is that where a party has been in<lne11. 
to enter into a contract by false and fradul1 1nt 
representations, hP may upon discovering tl11 
fraud rescind the contract; but the great wPigli1 
of authority holds that if the party d<>l'ran<h 
continues to receive benefits under the• contra1·1 
after he has become aware of the fraud, or if !11 
otherwise conducts hirnself with respect to it a.-
though it were a subsisting and binding engag1· 
ment, he will be deemed to have affirmed thl' e111 1 
tract and waived his right to rescind. f n otl111 
words, tht- party who has been misled is rPq11iriid. 
as soon as he learns the truth, and discowr:; tl11 
falsity of the staterrwnts on which he n•liPd, \ritf, 
all reasonab!P diligenct> to disaffirm tlw <'ontm 
and give the other party an opportnnit~· ol' n 
scinding it, and of restoring both of thrm to th1,;1 
original position. 'l'lw party d<>cPivPd is n111 
allowed to go on deriving all possihlt• lll'wf1 
from the transaction, and then elaim to lw rl'lit'\'1"1 
from his own obligations by sePking its n•scissio11· 
l n Shappirio v. Goldhc>rg, 192 P. S. 232, 24 ~. C1 
259, 261, 48 L. Ed. 419, the conrt said: 'lt i:- "'' 1 
settled hv reJwated decision of this comt tli11' 
wher<~ a J~arty desires to rescind upon the ground 
of misrepresentation or fraud, he must, npo11 tl 11 
discovery of thP fraud, annonnc<> his pnrpo~t> :w'. 
adherP to it.'" 
This rulP is particularly important in a sail:' of a gi1 
ing business. 
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RPspondent had received monthly statements from 
erPditors beginning in April (Tr. 42); he admitted he 
1ms~wd ont fonr or five thousand dollars of postdated 
elwcks (Tr. 42); the ch(,cks themselves show that $6,-
77'1.79 of these checks wt>re paid in April and $7,673.38 
in May, from deposits made by the respondent from 
'torP r0ct>ipts (Tr. 44); he paid the appellant $1,000.00 
from his personal account on May 5, which showed a 
notation as being part of a down payment on the Buy 
\\'ise Drug Inc. (Tr. 50); a postdated check to McKesson-
Hohbins for $4,852.39 was paid May 6, 1964; respondent's 
ar·('ountant showed on Exhibit F, comparative statement 
of ineome, 
'4/l/64 - 9/7 /64 Operated as "Earl's Rose Park 
Tnc." 9/8/64- 3/31/65 Operated as "Earl Woodall 
- receivt>r for Bny ·wi~w Drugs Inc.'; 
: 1·spondPnt began incorporation of "Earl's Rose Park 
l'harmacy" the first part of April, 1964, which articles 
1rere notarized }.fay 28, 1964, for the express purpose 
of taking over Buy Wise Drugs (Tr. 55); in July, 1964, 
tlw landlord changed the locks and the respondent was 
given the keys but none were given the appellant (Tr. 
:l]) ; no one other than respondent or his employees 
hong-ht or sold merchandise for the drug store after April 
l. (Tr. 51); he received the April and May bank state-
lllt·nts on May 1 and June 1, (Tr. 129); until July 5 
hP paid for mf'rchandise with cash or from his personal 
1·l11Tk and opened his own account in Jul>' 5 (Tr. 129); on 
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July 8, 1964, he received an affidavit, Exhibit D, fri 111 , 
Mr. Perry listing the creditors and reviewed this list ,1itii 
his attorney, Mr. Klemm, ('l'r. 47); and Mr. KIPm111 1: 
his letter to Mr. Perry dated July 9, 19b4, Exhibit l. 
reproduced in full supra P. 5-7, did not ohjPct to tfi. 
amount of the indebtedness hnt questioned certain obi, 
gations as being personal dt>hts, did not claim misn·pn. 
sentation in any maner, hut offrn•d to buy thP a~~it.· 
and inventory under hulk sale instPad of purchasing tJi, 
corporate stock. An inten'sting it(•rn in Mr. Kl(·rnrn'· 
letter is that Mr. Woodall had alread>· paid $1,fito.1111 
toward the purchase price. Mr. Woodall at trial tPstifii,d 
he paid $1,000.00 .Ma>· 5, and another $500.00 from str1r1 
receipts about .lnl>· 1 (Tr. 51 ), hut lw wanted to givt> ti!' 
impression at tlw tinw of trial that tlw $500.00 fr111 
store reeeipts was only pa>'ing Perr>· from P<>rr<s 1111 1 
funds (Tr. 125). 'l'lw Findings of Fact (R 2!i) pr<']WJ'i' 
by respond<>nt shows $1,810.00 to haY<' been pa:d hy lh 1 
respondent to tht> ap1wllant, thus negating an~· infrn•JH'' 
that the suhsequt>nt pa>·11wnt from store n•c·eipts \Hi' 
intended to show an ineornplde transaction or off Pr 11 
rese1ss1on. 
As shown hy Exhibit 4, the respondent and his attnr 
ney, Parker KPlson, appeared h<>forP the Distr:d ('11111' 
of Salt Lake County on August 28, 1964, in eonnrcti 011 
with the rec<>ivPrship proe<><·<ling and tlH' respondent ,,·w 
appointed rpeeiYPr of Hn>· 'Vis<' Drugs Tne. Hr ad1''
1 
as receiver until .J anuan·, 1966, and as operator foi 
his successor n·<·eiwr until ~farch l!'l, 1966, whf'D ]Ii 
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1n11chased the assets from the receiver by agreeing to 
assume about $45,000.00 in creditors claims according to 
a schedule (Tr. 40). 
The conduct of the respondent certainly contradicts 
liis statements at trial that he had offered rescission. 
HP knew it was a good business and was determined 
to keep it, but felt that he could either renegotiate a pur-
<'hase price or freeze out the appellant by an arrange-
nwnt with the creditors which he finally made. 
POINT IV 
IT IS ESSENTIAL TO RESCISSION THAT THE 
RESCINDING PARTY OFFER TO PLACE THE 
PARTIES IN STATUS QUO. 
'l'his court in the case of Erisman v Overman, 11 
l"tah 2d 258, 358 P.2d 85, stated that an essential to 
i escission is that the defendant offer to place the parties 
ID status quo. 
Appellant testified that at the time Woodall offered 
to bny the assets from the receiver, the appellant had a 
\Ir. Butterfield who offered cash to buy the business and 
iie would have paid enough to pay all the creditors arid 
to pay $30,000.00 to the appellant (Tr. 24 and 25). The 
('!'editors and landlord wanted to work with Mr. Woodall 
on!)'. If Mr. Woodall had withdrawn from the bidding 
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and attempted to restore the status quo, all parties would 
have been made whole. 
Woodall, however, made his written proposition to 
assume the creditor's claims of about $45,000.00 in PX 
change for all of the assets of the Buy \Vise Drug Ine. 
which by his own financial statement, Exhibit G tota!Pd 
$86,642.31 as of December 31, 1965, making net as~0b 
over assumed liabilities of in excess of $41,642.31. 'l'ht 
appellant's equity is included in this $41,642.31. Respond-
ent had already collected his ·wages of $200.00 pPr WPt·k 
The respondent should either return the business to tlw 
appellant in as good condition as received or pa~- tlll' 
appellant his due under the contract. 
POINT V 
THE COURT IMPROPERLY ENTERED JUDGMENT 
OF RESTITUTION AGAINST APPELLANT. 
The trial court (R. 28) granted judgment of $4,83~1-
76 in favor of the respondent and against the appellant. 
with a statement 
"Defendant should be made whole and plaintiff 
would be unjustly enriched if he did not rPimhnr,•· 
defendant therefor." 
rrhis amount is itemized in the Findings of Fact (R. 21;: 
to include $1,810.00 recc•ivecl by the plaintiff from tlw 
JI 
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ddendant, $1,700.00 merchandise received by the plain-
tiff from the store during the period, $800.00 received by 
the L.D.8. Church for plaintiff's personal tithe from 
lnnds furnished by the defendant, $255.26 received by 
~lanrice Anderson and $118.00 Auto Mutual Insurance 
from funds furnished by the defendant. 
1'he $1,810 was constituted by a $1,000.00 check May 
:i. from defendant, and $500.00, $200.00 and $110.00 taken 
from the store receipts in .Juiy, 1964. During the trial 
the defendant contended these store receipts belonged 
to the plaintiff anyway. 
The appellant received merchandise of about $1,-
100.00 which appellant thought was paid for by an ex-
C'hange of theatre tickets. 
The remammg items were included in the post-
dated checks listed hereinbefore which were paid from 
:-torp receipts before July, 1964. 
lf true restitution were accomplished, respondent 
\\'onld be returned his $1,000.00 plus any investment of 
1 apital, and the appellant would receive the business 
1.1 ith assets and liabilities on a par with that at the time 
P 11 f the transfer, April 1, 1964. 
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CONCLUSION 
It is respectfully submitted that the judgment of triai 
court should be reversed and the trial court directed tri 
enter judgment in favor of the plaintiff upon the writte11 
agreement or in the alternative requiring restitution b1 
the respondent to the appellant of the business in tl11 
same condition as received on April 1, 1964, returning 
both to the status quo. 
R? ectfully,-~ed, ~;7'//ti~ 
g~/k. Fadel 
170 West 4th South 
Bountiful, Utah 
Attorney for Plaintiff-
Appellant 
1\ 
11· 
.g 
Mr. Lowell D. Perry 
1856 Grover Lare 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Dear Mr. Perry: 
APPENDIX 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 
March 13, 1964 
In consideration of your agreement to sell me all of 
the corµ>rate stock of BUY WISE DRUGS, INC. I herewith present you 
Vii th my check in the amount of TEN DOLLARS, receipt of which is 
hereby acknowledged by you as earnest money. 
I agree to pay you $ 3,500.00 on or before April 25, 1964. 
I agree to invest $ 6,500.00 in the capital stock of BUY -,TISE DRUGS, INC. 
on or before March 25, 1964. This contributed capital shall be used 
to pay current accounts payable of the corporation. 
Since you are desirous of paying the note in the approx. 
amolllt of~ 23,800.00 due the credit association for the old Orville 
Leddy accoimts, I agree to assign this indebtedness to you and to 
sign an note to you in the amount of ~ 46,500.00 which will include 
the amount due the credit association plus ;p 22, 700.00 due you for 
the corporate stock of the oo~ any. This note shall bear four 
(h%) interest per annum from March 25, 1964. I agree to pay you 
~ l,000.00 on April 25, 1964 as a payment on this note and $ l,000.00 
on the 25th of each and every month thereafter until the note is paid 
in full together with interest. 
I agree to maintain the inventory of merchandJci.se at about 
I the same level as the February 10, 1964 inventory until you are fUlly 
paid. i ~.~PZPiRA mt-'!~~ 
Jf'.........,-~~ .. ll/-~
If this offer is acceptable to ycru., please acknowledge your 
acceptance by signing this letter below on the line provided. 
Very truly yours, 
~~ 
•iffer accepted: 
L. b. Perry I 
